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   State Examinations Commission 
 

Postponement of 2020 Leaving Certification Examinations Ref SCC19R-1-0193 

1. Background 

 

The State Examinations Commission   (SEC) is a statutory body, staffed by civil servants, which was 
established by the then Minister for Education and Science in March 2003 under Section 54 of the 
Education Act 1998. The functions of the SEC are set out below and can be broadly summarised as 
the holding, assessment and certification of the second- level state examinations (Junior Cycle and 
Leaving Certificate).The SEC is led by a board of five non-executive Commissioners appointed by 
Government on the nomination of the Minister for Education and Skills and a fulltime CEO. 
 

The functions and responsibilities of the SEC are set out in the State Examinations Commission 
(Establishment) Order 2003 as follows: 

 
➢ To organise the holding of examinations; 

 
➢ To ensure the preparation of examination papers and other examination materials; 

➢ To determine procedures in places where examinations are conducted including the 
supervision of examinations; 

➢ To make arrangements for the marking of work presented for examination; 

➢ To issue the results of examinations; 

➢ To determine procedures to enable the review and appeal of results of examination sat the 
request of candidates; 

➢ To charge and collect fees for examinations and apply such monies to the carrying out of its 
functions; and 

➢ To designate places where examinations may be held. 

A key objective and fundamental principle for the SEC in providing a high-quality, fair and inclusive 
state examination service is to place the candidate at the centre of everything it does. 

2. Key Logistics 

Running the state examinations each year is an immensely challenging logistical operation, bound by 
the immutable deadlines of the examinations themselves and the issuing of results. Meeting these 
deadlines requires large numbers of contract staff, primarily teachers, to set and mark examinations 
and as superintendents to supervise examination centres.  

Key logistics for 2020 were 

 

• Providing examinations in 2020 to some 126,000 candidates across all examination 
programmes; 65,190 at Junior Certificate, 61,063 at Leaving Certificate, and 2,999 
at Leaving  Certificate Applied Programme; 

• Arranging for examinations in 90 curricular and 18 non-curricular examination 
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subjects; 

• Engaging 578 drafters, setters and translators to develop 506 different test 
instruments – including oral tests, aural recordings, practical briefs, project briefs, 
portfolio and coursework items as well as the written examination papers; 

• Producing 4 million examination papers comprised of almost 47.7 million A4 pages; 

• Arranging for the recording of over  94,000  Leaving Certificate and Leaving Certificate Applied 
oral tests; 

• Engaging 5,300  superintendents to superintend at ordinary examination centres; 

• Providing 22,262  reasonable accommodations to facilitate 18,642 candidates with 
individual needs (14% of the overall cohort) to access the certificate examinations and 
establishing 9,330 special examination centres as a result; 

• Engaging 6,692 examiners to mark the examinations comprised of 4,254 written 
examiners, 1,145 oral examiners and  1,293 practical examiners; 

• Examining over 2 million individual test items including written examination scripts, 
art and craftwork pieces, project and practical pieces in Leaving Certificate 
Construction Studies, Engineering and Technology, Junior Certificate Metalwork, 
Materials Technology (Wood) and Technology, oral tests, coursework journals, 
research reports and portfolios; 

• Generating just over 1 million individual grades leading to the award of 119,711 
examination results; 

• Returning 502,302 marked scripts to schools for viewing; 

• Processing some 21,000 appeals at Leaving (incl. LCA) and Junior Certificate. 

(In the absence of the 2020 examinations taking place, the data above has been based on that of the 
2019 examination, other than in respect of the number of candidate entries) 

3. Partnership Approach 

The smooth delivery of the examinations each year is heavily dependent on the continued co-
operation of candidates, school principals, teachers and their representative associations, school 
authorities and management bodies, parents and parents’ representative bodies. 

Reflecting   the   critical   role   of   the state examination service within the education system in 
Ireland, in particular the high-stakes Leaving Certificate in terms of progression to further and higher 
education and the world of work, the SEC works in close co- operation with the Department of 
Education and Skills (DES) and with other national agencies including the National Council for 
Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA),  Quality and Qualifications Ireland (QQI), the Teaching Council, 
and the Central Applications Office (CAO). 

In addition, there are a wide number of stakeholders who have significant interest in what the 
SEC does and whom the SEC engages with as it delivers the state examinations. These include, 
amongst others, the school management bodies: the Joint Management Bodies (JMB), the 
Association of Community and Comprehensive Schools (ACCS) and the Education and Training 
Boards Ireland (ETBI), an Chomhairle um Oideachas Gaeltachta & Gaelscolaíochta (COGG), the 
teacher unions (ASTI, TUI), the Irish Universities Association (IUA), the Technological Higher 
Education Association (THEA), the National Parents Council – Post Primary, the Irish Second Level 
Students Union (ISSU), the Education Research Centre (ERC), the Association for Higher Education 
Access and Disability (AHEAD), the National Council for Special Education (NCSE), and various 
advocacy groups and associations with a particular interest in candidates with special educational 
needs. 
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In the build-up to the 2020 state examinations, the SEC contributed extensively to the work of 

the Advisory Group on Contingency Planning for the State Examinations, established by the DES, 

in discussing and reviewing plans and options for the delivery of these examinations in the context 

of the rapidly evolving COVID-19 public health emergency. This advisory group included 

representatives of school management and leadership, students, parents and teachers. 

4. Impact of COVID-19 on the 2020 Examinations 

 

At the time of the Taoiseach’s announcement on the closure of schools on Thursday 12th March 

2020, the SEC had been preparing for 5 distinct phases of examination activity in line with 

established timelines:  

I. Phase i  (23rd March to 3rd April).  

This period involved the delivery of Leaving Certificate oral tests in Irish and the modern 

languages, Leaving and Junior Cycle Music and Junior Cycle Home Economics 

 

II. Phase ii (Varying start dates to 24th April). 

 This involved the completion of practical coursework/project work in 19 Junior Cycle and 

Leaving Certificate subjects  

 

III. Phase iii  (27th April to 8th May).  

This involved the holding of invigilated practical examinations in Leaving Certificate 

Engineering, Constructions Studies and Art Life Sketching, along with Junior Cycle 

Metalwork. 

 

IV. Phase iv (May).  

The LCA Programme involved the delivery of the oral tests, practical performance tests and 

completion of practical coursework. 

 

V. Phase v  (3rd to 23rd June).  

This main examination period involved the delivery of the written examinations in the Junior 

Cycle, Leaving Certificate and LCA programmes. These examinations were preceded by three 

written Leaving Certificate examinations scheduled to be held in May – LCVP, Computer 

Science and LCA ICT.  

SEC Initial Contingency Planning 

The SEC engaged in extensive review and analysis of the impact of COVID-19, including the 

development of contingency plans, in close co-operation with the DES, immediately following the 

outbreak of the virus in Ireland, operating from the core objective that all decisions must be in line 

with Government and public health advice. 

Phases i and ii Varying Dates to 24th April 

Orals and Practical tests and Completion of Practical Coursework 

Delivering the oral and practical performance tests in Phase 1 required the SEC to despatch over 

2,500 visiting examiners to schools to conduct and mark the tests. Clearly this was not possible in the 

case of these tests as schools had closed and the initial announcement regarding these closures was 

that schools would be closed up to Sunday 29th March, however it was considered strongly possible 
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at the time that this would extend at least until the scheduled reopening of schools after the Easter 

holidays on Monday 20th April.  The SEC considered delivering these tests during May, however this 

was discounted on the basis of the already heavy assessment load on students at that time and 

continuing uncertainty regarding ongoing school closure and disrupted teaching and preparation.  

The SEC also considered delivering the oral tests through the use of modern technology such as 

skype, however this was also discounted on the basis of disparate access to such technology by 

candidates and their lack of preparation for tests to be delivered in this way, along with the absence 

of adequate notice, practice and support of teachers which was deemed to be highly unfair in the 

circumstances 

Consequently the Government accepted the following proposals from the Minister for Education and 

Skills, which were announced on 19th March:  

• To cancel the oral and practical tests of the Leaving Certificate and Junior Cycle 
examinations, which had been scheduled to take place from next Monday 23rd March to 
Friday 3rd April, and to award full marks to candidates due to take these tests;  

 

• To allow schools flexibility in relation to the completion of other project work across a 
number of subjects which had been scheduled to run from 20th March to 24th April; and 
 

 

• To continue to monitor the current Covid-19 situation very closely in terms of its potential 

impact on the later scheduled components of the Leaving Certificate and Junior Cycle 

examinations, including in the first instance a second phase of practical examinations which 

were due to be held from 27th April to 8th May, the written examination in the Leaving 

Certificate Vocational Programme (LCVP) scheduled for 6th May and a range of oral and 

practical tests in the Leaving Certificate Applied (LCA) programme, along with the first 

examination on Leaving Certificate Computer Science on 27th May, and to decide on 

possible revised arrangements for the conduct of these components. 

Phases iii to v end April to late June 

Practical examinations, LCA tests, all written examinations 

Continuing to work closely with the DES and in conjunction with the Advisory Group of the education 

stakeholders, the SEC engaged in active planning and development of contingency plans as the 

public health emergency continued to evolve rapidly. To inform this planning for the outstanding 

examination components for 2020 and in line with the strong preference of the Minister and 

Minister of State Mitchell O’Connor to run the examinations as close to normal as possible, the DES 

had engagement with the health authorities in early April which specified that any proposals to 

operate the examinations needed to provide for: 

• Encapsulating from when examination candidates left home to returning home (avoiding use 
of public or school transport); 

• Social distancing of 2m at all times; no congregation while travelling, or before and after 
examinations; room layout for examinations; use of maximum number of rooms;  

• Ensuring that no student attends for examination who is self-isolating or showing a single 
symptom of the virus; 

• Considering reduced length of exams; consider maximum of 2 hours in the examination hall 
(ie 90 mins for examination and 30 mins for before and after period); 

• Considering one examination a day; 
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• Considering candidates taking less examination subjects than planned; 

• Considering separate sittings of the same subject; 

• Considering arrangements for protection of superintendents; 

• Considering if there was any alternative to not having attendance at examinations (e.g. 

examination on-line) or no examinations this year at all and that education authorities 

should balance consideration of such options against any proposition to run the 

examinations; 

• Exploring what other countries are doing. 

It was agreed that the DES would re-engage with the public health authorities closer to the 

scheduled start of the written examinations outlining detailed plans for the operation of the 

examinations in the context set out above, as it was recognised that the public health landscape 

continued to evolve rapidly. In this context, the country was at that juncture in what was termed a 

national lockdown in order to continue to suppress the trajectory and spread of the virus across all 

sectors of society. 

From early consideration of these constraints it was immediately evident that (i) it would not be 

possible to deliver both the Junior Cycle and Leaving Certificate examinations as the full school 

infrastructure would be required to accommodate the high stakes Leaving Certificate, and (ii) 

arrangements must also be considered for candidates who are unable to take their examinations 

during the examination period due to reasons associated with the virus, or due to illness or 

bereavement.   

On 10th April, the Minister announced the following measures: 

• Schools remained closed until further notice 

• Written Leaving Certificate and LCA examinations due to take place in May and June to begin 

in the last week of July or early August, subject to public health advice. 

• Written Junior Cycle final examinations to be cancelled and replaced by school-based exams 

and assessments held early in the new school year, subject to discussions with the 

stakeholders  

• Practical examinations for Leaving Certificate students which were due to have been held in 

May were deferred. They will be rescheduled for late July/early August. 

• The deadline for submission of project work will now be immediately prior to the 

commencement of the written examinations in the late July/August period 

• Similar rescheduled arrangements to apply for outstanding elements of the LCA programme 

• The new Leaving Certificate and LCA examination timetable to be confirmed in early June on 

foot of updated public health advice. 

• The intention was to allow at least two weeks of class time, in school, before the Leaving 

Certificate examinations begin. 

• The admissions process for higher education, managed by the Central Applications Office 

(CAO), will operate as closely as possible to the usual timeframe for offers and the entry date 

for first year students will be delayed. 

Contingency planning in respect of candidates who would not be in a position to take their 

examinations either in June or as now rescheduled due to illness etc,, or if it ultimately transpired 

that the rescheduled examinations could not take place at all, had already commenced through a 

technical group established by the DES. This group comprised representatives from the DES, SEC, 

Educational Research Centre (ERC) and an international expert in educational psychometrics and was 

involved in devising a system for calculated grades which, in brief, would incorporate both school 
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and national assessment data and would command public trust in terms of its underlying principle of 

treating candidates fairly. 

Contingency Planning for Rescheduled Examinations. 

Following engagement with the stakeholder advisory group the Minister decided that certification of 

achievement for Junior Cycle students would involve (i) a certificate of participation and completion 

of the programme  to issue from the DES, and (ii) school based reporting of achievement throughout 

the programme. 

In relation to the rescheduled Leaving Certificate written examinations in late July/August, the 

following requirements were evident: 

• 789 examination venues, ie 718 schools and 71 other venues (eg Youthreach centres, 

prisons/youth detention centres, hospitals) 

• Existing arrangements provide for 5,300 main (to typically accommodate up to 45 

candidates) and 9,000 special centres ( to typically accommodate between 1 and 4 

candidates, depending on their needs) across the school network, however significantly 

more would be required to achieve social distancing; 

• Recruitment of up to 20,000 teachers solely for these roles, along with multiple others to 

manage candidate access and egress and staggered start and finish times in order to manage 

social distancing outside of the examination centres 

• PPE (face coverings and gloves) for superintendents and others in direct contact with 

students, as well as possibility of needing this for candidates should public health advice so 

decide) 

• Sanitising and cleaning arrangements in schools, examination centres including individual 

desks 

• Need for SEC to fundamentally redevelop its question paper distribution system, a high-risk 

strategy from the perspective of examinations security and integrity 

• Need for contingency plans in the event of an apparent outbreak of the virus in any one 

examination centre (eg a candidate or superintendent sneezing), thereby deeming the 

examination session invalid, and likely to impact on later sessions  

• Provision for significant numbers of candidates, or their parents, deciding that they would 

not attend. 

In line with the Minister’s and Taoiseach’s public commitments to endeavouring to deliver the 

Leaving Certificate examinations as close to normal as possible, the SEC sought to develop models to 

accord with the April advice from the public health authorities: 

• Operate the examinations to a normal schedule of 2 examinations per day, commencing on 

29th July. This would involve 16 examination days, ending on 19th August. Results would issue 

on 6th October and appeal results on 10th November. Higher Education could then 

commence for first years in December. Would have some impact on the full reopening of 

schools as examination marking requires the fulltime availability of 4,000 examiners to mark 

the scripts ; 

• Operate the examinations to a schedule of one examination per day, commencing on 29th 

July. This would involve 32 examination days, ending on 5th Sept (using Saturdays as 

examination days). Results would issue on 27th October, appeal results on 2nd December, 

with college commencing in January 2021. This would have impacted on the hoped for 

reopening of schools at the start of September; 
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• Operate the examinations to a schedule of one examination per day, commencing on 29th 

July, whereby the examinations would be of a maximum duration of 90 minutes with 30 

minutes then available (in line with the max of 2 hours together in a room guidance). This 

was most problematic as it would have involved significantly changing the examination 

papers from those expected by candidates, which would have been deemed highly unfair by 

them. This proposition was worsened due to the ongoing school closure and consequential 

lack of support available to students. SEC considered it could not stand over the validity and 

reliability of such examinations; 

• Deliver the examinations on-line. In light of the earlier analysis regarding the operation of 

the oral tests in such a manner and evidence of disparate levels of student engagement with 

remote teaching and learning due to broadband and availability of suitable equipment, along 

with concerns over examination integrity, this model was also discounted. 

• Reduce the number of examinations that a candidate could sit. It was concluded that 

reducing the number seems hardly worthwhile unless it was brought down to 4.  Allowing a 

free choice of four subjects, even if almost all choose or were pushed to choose English and 

Maths, would still leave a requirement for the SEC to provide the full examination diet.  This 

requires 68 examination sessions, which is obviously problematic for the resumption of the 

normal secondary school system if consideration were being given to restrict timetabling to 

one session per day. In addition, candidates have typically been studying 6/7 subjects over a 

two-year programme in preparation for their Leaving Certificate examinations with the 

expectation of an examination in each, hence a very late change like this would be highly 

unsettling and stressfull. Equally, Leaving Certificate represents the end of second level 

schooling and is not solely used for selection for further and higher education. A change to 

limit the number of examination subjects to 4, even if accepted for entry purposes by the 

Irish Higher Education system, could well have implications for those candidates using the 

results for other purposes such as study abroad or for the world of work. This proposition 

was considered in conjunction with representatives from higher education and was not 

favoured. 

• Providing for running an examination in an individual subject over, say, two days to decrease 

the candidate footprint in the school,  would have at a minimum doubled the examination 

period to then see the examinations end on 13th October, results issue 1st Dec, appeal results 

on 12th January and college start mid-February 2021. Clearly this would have had a 

significant impact on the capacity to reopen schools during this examinations period. 

The SEC also developed plans in respect of the necessary completion of practical coursework (ie 

projects). This would prove highly problematic as such coursework requires that it is completed in 

school under the supervision of the class teacher, and in a range of subjects, such as Art and 

Construction Studies, required access to specialist rooms and equipment (often shared by students). 

As schools were closed at the time, the only possible window in which to undertake this work would 

have been during the two weeks of examination preparation time planned for July. This would 

certainly have impacted on the main purpose of this limited period of teacher/student engagement, 

ie preparation for the written examinations. 

Running the practical examinations also proved highly problematical, again due to the need for 

access to specialist rooms and equipment, also shared routinely by candidates, and very real 

challenges regarding how to effect social distancing in such scenarios. 

Work continued in the Technical Group throughout this period on further developing the model for 

calculated grades to meet the needs for progression for candidates who would be ill etc at the time 
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of the rescheduled  examinations, or who would have decided not to attend in light of the 

constraints applying to these examinations and fear of contracting the virus, or transmitting it to 

family members. 

Engagement with Stakeholders 

Throughout this live and contingency planning period, the SEC continued to participate in the 

Department’s Advisory Group on Contingency Planning for the State Examinations and provided the 

group with regular updates on developments and scenarios. The Group was also apprised of the 

SEC’s view that truncated examinations would not have the validity or reliability of the normal state 

examinations. This group explored the emerging issues in considerable detail before ultimately 

reaching the conclusion that there were very real risks to the safety of candidates and school staff 

inherent in trying to deliver the examinations along any of the models developed by SEC. The group 

arrived at this conclusion in light of the highly restrictive conditions within which students would be 

required to undertake their examinations to meet public health requirements, and to minimise or 

eliminate the potential safety and health risks that would be posed to students, staff, their families 

and society due to the mass movement necessitated by the national examinations system, and it 

would not be possible to adhere to the current health advice if these were being proceeded with. 

The Advisory Group also concluded that the only means of fully negating the disparate impact on 

students during the period of school closure in relation to their completion of examination work and 

preparation for examination was by means of the calculated grades model. The Minister accepted 

this advice from the group. 

The Government subsequently decided at its meeting of 8th May 2020 that all students were to be 

offered the option of accepting Calculated Grades for the subjects they are studying and the 

alternative of sitting the 2020 Leaving Certificate examinations at a date in the future when it is 

considered safe to hold the examinations. 

In line with legal advice received, the Minister also announced that a special unit was being 

established within the Department to deliver this optional service to students. 

Leaving Certificate and Junior Cycle examination fees which had been paid to the SEC have been 

refunded. 

Provision of later State Examinations 

The SEC is currently engaged in planning for these later examinations. Clearly this cannot be finalised 

until the results and appeal outcomes of the Leaving Certificate calculated grades option has 

concluded and college places have been offered by the CAO, as students need to make an informed 

decision as to whether to avail of the option of sitting the examinations in one or a number of 

subjects. Arrangements for the operation of these examinations will be subject to the prevailing 

public health advice at the time.  

The SEC is also working with the Department at present in relation to the provision of the Junior 

Cycle examinations to adult learners, for whom this may be their final formal educational 

qualification. It is envisaged that these examinations will be held in the Autumn. 

SEC, Athlone 


